Winter 2017

Pet Expo 2016 RDS Dublin
This year Pet Expo was under New Management and we are very glad to say that it was a huge success. It was adver sed on
the Late Late Show with ckets for everyone in the audience! Pet Expo is one of the highlights in our calendar of events each
year. It is a pet lovers' paradise, with several zones in which to discover dogs, cats, birds, ﬁsh, donkeys, farm animals, rep les
and other small caged exo cs! It provides the perfect opportunity for animal enthusiasts to meet and learn about a whole
variety of animals. It is a place where one feels welcome to bring their well behaved four legged friend!
Pet Expo took place on Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th of October 2016. Irish Therapy Dogs had a spacious and cheerful stand
with an arc of gold and black balloons. It was the perfect place to publicise our work and to raise awareness for our Charity.
Over ninety Irish Therapy Dogs' Volunteers, some of whom travelled long distances a ended both days.
A demonstra on was held on both a ernoons where volunteers simulated visits to Care Centres and Schools showing the
therapeu c eﬀect of Irish Therapy Dogs. The audience were clearly impressed by the professionalism of the display and
happily awarded a warm round of applause.
A er our demonstra on in the main arena, our stand was inundated with numerous visitors who had ques ons or wanted to
express an interest in the work we did. We would like to thank all our Volunteers for helping their Charity Irish Therapy Dogs,
stand out from the crowd.
Since Pet Expo in October, we are very pleased with the large volume of applica ons which we are receiving to join Irish
Therapy Dogs for the Visi ng Team Programme.

Irish Therapy Dogs and Beaumont Hospital
Since June this year, Deenah and Josie have been
visi ng St. Clare's Oncology Ward in Beaumont
Hospital every month. They have been met with great
enthusiasm by the pa ents, families and staﬀ on the
ward. Some pa ents have asked family members to
be there for the visit and have taken photos with their
family and Josie. Deenah and Josie have brought such
fun and laughter to people in mes of great struggle
and from all the staﬀ of St. Clare's Ward, we are so
thankful.

Deenah & Josie on their visit

Cathy Quinn
Ac ng Senior Physiotherapist in Oncology
Beaumont Hospital
Dublin 9

Bringing Pet Therapy to staﬀ at Beaumont Hospital
Deenah and Josie visi ng Beaumont Hospital

Derek, Pixie, Margaret, Sammy, Julie,
Magic, Deenah, Josie, Brian & Ella
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“We remember very special friends who brought very special moments
in their lifetime and who now await on Rainbow Bridge,
for those who loved them.”

Ceilí

The Rainbow
Bridge

Dudley

There is a bridge connec ng Heaven and Earth. It is called The Rainbow Bridge
because of it’s many colours. Just this side of The Rainbow Bridge there is a land of
meadows, hills and valleys with lush green grass.
When a beloved pet dies, the pet goes to this place. There is always food and
water and warm spring weather. The old and frail animals are young again. Those who
are maimed are made whole again. They play all day long with each other.
There is only one thing missing. They are not with their special person who loved
them on Earth. So, each day they run and play un l the day comes when one suddenly
stops playing and looks up! The nose twitches! The ears are up! The eyes are staring!
And this one runs from the group!
You have been seen, and when you and your special friend meet, you take him or
her in your arms and embrace. Your face is kissed again and again and again, and you
look once more into the eyes of your trus ng pet.
Then you cross The Rainbow Bridge together, never again to be separated.

Cogar

Poppy
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Gracie's Gradua on
This week Tassu and I were invited to a very
special young lady's Gradua on at St.
Christopher's Special School. The special young
lady is Gracie, who is conﬁned to a wheel chair.
I met Gracie and some of the children at that
school, around six years ago before we were
given permission to visit on behalf of Irish
Therapy Dogs. Gracie was the young lady who
in part gave me the push to get accepted by the
school as a Visi ng Team. The dog at the me
was Tully who sadly is dead now.
My usual way to introduce the charity to people
from the school was to approach carers out with
the children for walks and this day was no
diﬀerent. Gracie was one of two children in
wheelchairs, and while telling the carers about
our work, Tully went over to Gracie's wheelchair
and placed his head on the arm rest which
caused a fabulous reac on. The carer had tears
in her eyes as Gracie pulled herself from the
opposite side of the wheelchair to Tully and
gave him a hug. I said to the carer this is what
our therapy dogs do don't worry, thinking the
carer was upset, only to be told that Gracie had
never reacted to anything apart from perhaps
some music, and look what was now happening.
This prompted one of the staﬀ at the school to
put forward a recommenda on to allow us visit
the school.
Over the years Gracie has gone from a
youngster not interested in much, to a young
lady who bounces in her chair when she sees
the dogs.
Dogs in plural, because she now has over the years worked with not just Tully but also Zorro, who sadly
has also now gone. Our current team of Tassu and Zeta who Gracie has learned to ask the dogs for a kiss
which Zorro always gave hear ly as he was hugged and kissed back. She also was keen to hold one of the
dogs’ lead with me and let them walk next to her chair, something which she had to do when she saw
Tassu at the gradua on.
If someone asks, “What are the beneﬁts of bringing our teams into Care Homes and Schools?” This is a
fabulous experience that answers why.
I wish Gracie all the best with life a er school. It was a great pleasure to work with her. The ques on is
will we see her again? Well that is already sorted as she will be a ending a St Christopher's Day Care
Centre where I am sure we will accidently bump into her now and again!
Tom Stein,
Volunteer with Irish Therapy Dogs
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Irish Therapy Dogs
Zola, the dog comes to see us each week
we watch as he walks through the door,
he gives everybody a lick on the cheek
and then he plops down on the ﬂoor.
Zola's therapy job is to cheer people up
all those who are sad and depressed,
he's been training for this since he was a pup
and now he is one of the best.
So we're grateful to dogs and to handlers as well
for the wonderful work that you do,
and although some of us cannot shout or yell
we can whisper a “Thank You” to you!
By Rosemary Chris e
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Presentation of Paw Points

Daniel with Paw Points Level 1 Certiﬁcate

Paw Points Level 1 Certiﬁcate presented to Maeve
by Brian O’Sullivan, Chairman Irish Therapy Dogs

We welcome
Junior Members
Kacey & Cillian
Junior Members at
The Orchard,
Celbridge
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Awareness Days 2016

Awareness Day at Deloitte

Irish Therapy Dogs backed by AIB at Nursing Home Ireland Conference

Regional Meetings
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Photographic Compe on for
Irish Therapy Dogs 2016 Christmas Cards

The Winners

A Big Thank You to all our Volunteers for the wonderful response to the Compe on.
Unfortunately we could only have six winners.
Congratula ons to Buddy and Yve e, Holly and Grace, Sammy and Margaret, Sooty and Orla, Tori
and Karen, Vella and Karin.
A sincere than you to our Judge who had the diﬃcult task of choosing the winners. John Higgins
Black Blur Photography www.blackblurphotography.com we very much appreciate the beneﬁt of
his valuable me, help and exper se.
Irish Therapy Dogs look forward to another lovely selec on of our Beau ful Dogs for our
Christmas Cards 2017.

Irish Therapy Dogs
c/o St. Mary’s Centre (Telford) Ltd. 185-201 Merrion Rd., Dublin 4, D04 T3H3

Registered Charity No: 20072391
Telephone: (01) 544 6198 Email: info@irishtherapydogs.ie Website: www.irishtherapydogs.ie

like us
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follow us

Keep tuned-in for all Upcoming Events in 2017
www.irishtherapydogs.ie
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